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Тема: Россия- ее прошлое и настоящее
Урок 109-110 Практика перевода. Ответы на вопросы.

Задание

RUSSIA
Russia (the official name – the Russian Federation) is the largest country in
the world. The country is situated in Eastern Europe, Northern and Central
Asia. It occupies about 1/6 of the Earth surface. Its total area is over 17
million square kilometers. Our land is washed by 12 seas, most of which are
the seas of three oceans: the Arctic, the Atlantic and the Pacific. In the south
and in the west the country borders on fourteen countries. It also has a
seaborder with the USA. The country has a great variety of flora and fauna.
There are numerous forests, plains and steppes, taiga and tundra, highlands
and deserts in our land. The highest mountains are the Altai, the Urals, and
the Caucasus. There are over 2 million rivers in the Russian Federation. The
longest of them are the Volga, the Ob, the Yenisei and the Lena. Our land is
also rich in various lakes. Lake Baikal is the deepest lake in the world. On
the Russian territory there are 11 time zones. The climate conditions are
rather different: from arctic and mild (moderate) – to continental and
subtropical. Our country is one of the richest in natural resources countries
in the world: oil, natural gas, coal, different ores, ferrous and non-ferrous
metals and other minerals. It is one of the highly developed industrial
powers in theworld. The main industrial branches are machine-building,
aircraft, aerospace, automobile, textile, chemical and others. The Russian
Federation is a multinational state. It comprises many national districts,
several autonomous republics and regions. The population of the country is
over 140 million people. More than 100 different nations and nationalities
live in the Russian Federation. Russian is the official language of the state.
The national symbols of the Russian Federation are the state white blue-red
flag and 2-headed Eagle. The Russian Federation is a constitutional state
headed by the President. The President controls only the executive branchthe government, but not the Supreme Court and Federal Assembly. The
country government consists of 3 branches: legislative, executive and
judicial. The legislative power belongs to the Federal Assembly comprising
two chambers: the Council of Federation (upper Chamber) and the State

Контрольныйтест

Duma (lower Chamber). Each chamber is headed by the Speaker. The
executive power belongs to the Government (the Cabinet of Ministers)
headed by the Prime Minister. The judicial power belongs to the system of
Courts comprising the Constitutional Court, the Supreme Court and federal
courts. The foreign policy of the Russian Federation is that of international
cooperation, peace and friendship with all nations of the Globe irrespective
of their political and social systems
1Аnswer the following questions:
1. Is Russia the largest country in the world?
2. What oceans wash the borders of the Russian Federation?
3. What are the highest mountains in Russia?
4. What is the climate in Russia like?
2. Выполнитетест
1.What is the capital of Russia? a) St.Petersberg, b) Moscow, c) Samara
2.How many people do live in Russia? a) 150 mln,b) 120mln,c) 200 mln
3.What is Moscow famous for? a) the Kremlin, b) the Statue of Liberty, c)
Red Square
4.What is the size of Russia?
5.What oceans is Russia washed by?
6.Whatara the main rivers of Russia?
7.What does the banner of Russia look like?
8.What are the neighboring countries of Russia?
9.What are the natural resources of Russia?
10.Who founded Moscow?
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Тема: «Профессиональная направленность»
Урок 111-112 Введение новых лексических единиц по теме.

Задание

Прочитайтестихотворение. О чем оно?
I Want to Be
Some people often say to mе:
"Have you decided what you want to bе?"
I usually answer, "I don't know,"
But it isn't really so.
I want to win аn Olympic race,
I want to see the Earth from space,
I want to travel to Katmandu
I want to bе rich and famous, too.
I want to bеоn Hollywood's screen,
I want to invent а new machine,
I want to bе very clever and wise,
I want to win the Nobel prize,
But most of all, I want to bе
Healthy and strong, and nice.
Запишите новые слова
-портной по пошиву лёгкой одежды- a dressmaker
-аптекарь- a chemist
-водопроводчик- a plumber
-продавец- a salesmen
-машинист- an engine driver
-женскийпарикмахер- a hairdresser
-медсестра- a nurse
-архитектор- an architect
Building Professions
a carpenter-плотник
a bricklayer (mason)-каменщик
a plumber-сантехник
an electrician-электрик
a house painter-маляр
a concrete layer-бетонщик
a slater-плиточник
a roofer-кровельщик
a welder-сварщик
a fitter-слесарь
a glazier-стекольщик
Прочитайте текст
My Future Profession (Building/Construction)
A building profession is one of the most important and necessary in any
country of the world. It used to be so since ancient times, when people built
caves, made of mud, leaves and stones.
During the last 100 years many new methods of building have been
discovered. Nowadays the building is completed in concrete, prestressed
concrete, steel, plastics, foamed glass and bricks.
Almost everyone saw the construction of a building and fоllowed its
progress with interest. First the excavation is dug for the basement. Then the
foundation walls bellow ground level are constructed. After this the
framework is erected and clothed with various finishing materials and

protected by several coats of paint. The floors, walls, roofs and other parts of
a building must be carefully designed and proportioned.
The architect must decide what the size of the walls, the floors, the beams,
the girders will be and how they will be placed and arranged. Every building
should be provided with water, electricity, ventilation and heating systems.
The water supply and sewerage systems are called plumbing.
An estimate must be calculated after which the builders’ work can be started.
Among the building professions you can come across a carpenter, a
bricklayer (mason), a plumber, an electrician, a house painter, a concrete
layer, a slater, a roofer, a welder, a fitter, a glazier and many more.
Контрольныйтест

How do you see your future profession? Please answer the following
questions:
1) What kind of work are you interested in? a) well paid b) interesting c)
in a large and famous company d) quiet e) in an industry which has a
future f) prestigious g) not to sit the whole day in the office h) to travel a
lot
2) What position would you like to have? a) to manage people — manager
b) to work for someone else — an employee c) to be your own boss — selfemployed, businessman
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